
"He That Any Good
Would Win"

Should have good health, *Pure, rich
blood is the first requisite. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, by giving good blood and good
health, has helped many a man to success,

besides giving strength and courage to

voomen vuho, before taking it, could not
in life to nvin,

Iuse Piso's Cure forConsumption both In
my family and practice.- Dr. G. W. PATTER-

SON. Jnkster, Micli.,Nov. 5.18UL

Fits permanently cured. No or nervous-ness after first day's use of l)r. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle ami treatise
free. Dr.ltH.KLi.\K,Ltd.U3lArch St.Hiila.Pa.

Ten Weeks for lO Cents.
That, hip family paper, TUB ILLUSTRATED

WEEKLY, ofDenver, ? 01.. (founded IWXb will
be sent ten weeks on trial for 10c; clubs
offi. fiOc; 12 forsl. Special offer solely to in-
troduce it. Latest mining news and illus-
trations of scenery, time stories of iovc and
adventure. Address as above and mention
tillspaper. Stamps taken.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as tne damage they will do is ten foldto tho good you can possibly derive from
thom. llall's Catarrh Cure manufactured by
J. J. Cheney A- Co., Toledo. 0., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure, to get the genuine. It is taken
internally and is made in Toledo, Ohio,
by K .1. Cheney Sr Co. Testimonials free.
*'
. !Tm "' ?'>' druggists: price 7fc. per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

Tastes Differed.

In his entertaining biography of
Lord Houghton, Sir T. Weymss Reid
tellr, how when Carlyle paid his first
visit to Fryston, Mr. Milnes (Lord

Houghton's father), on hearing his
guest express admiration of the pros-

pect from the hall, pointed out the
tall chimney of some manufactory on
the far horizon and expressed his re-
gret that it should recently have been
erected and spoiled the rustic char-
acter of the view. "Spoiled the
view!" said Carlyle, "why, sir, I think
that is just the plcasantest feature
in the whole bit of scenery. It shows
us that somebody is doing something
in this part of the world at any rate."

l.ilic I Milling Money.

The use of tho Endless Chain Starch

Book In tho purchase of "Red Cross" and
''Hubinger's Best" starch, makes it just
like finding money. Why, for only 5c you
are enabled to get ono large 10c package
of "Red Cross" starch, one large 10c pack-
age of "Hubinger's Best" starch, with the
premiums, two Shakespeare panels, print-
ed In twelve beautiful colors, or one Twen-
tieth Coutury Girl Calendar, embossed in
gold. Ask your grocer for this starch and

obtain the beautiful Christmas presents free

IIIh Record Saved IIim from Punishment

H. B. Ford was a member of com-
pany B, Idaho volunteers, which re-
cently got home from the Philippines,
with a splendid record of hard fighting
to their credit. Ford went to Spokane

after the regiment was discharged.
There he was recognized as an escaped
convict by Sheriff Tucker of Yakima
county, whom Ford, then going under
the name of Feamster, attempted to

shoot several years ago. For the crime
ho was arrested at the time and sen-
tenced to ten years in the penitentiary.
He escaped from jail while his case
was pending on an appeal and volun-
teered for service in the Philippines.
When the sheriff heard his story he
offered to ask for his permanent dis-
charge. and the Superior court has just
suspended his sentence indefinitely.

Too Binall.

Uncle 'Zek'el Watson was accustomed
to seeing good-sized squares of cup-
cake, 'election cake or gingerbread on
tho super table, and when he had his
first plate of Ice cream In a city res-
taurant he looked with some disfavor
upon the maearoonß and small sponge
drops which accompanied it. "How do
you like it?" asked his niece, who was
doing the honors of the city for her
uncle. "The ice cream Is first rate,"
said Uncle 'Zek'el. "I call It extry
good; but when you come to these
things," lie added, lifting one of the
sponge "lady fingers" and surveying it
doubtfully. "I presume to say they're
all right enough, what there Is of 'em,
but there isn't enough of 'em?just
nothinc but gape and swallow'"

ttETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 94,3981

11 lam so grateful to you for ivhat
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pouud has done for me that I feel as

though I must
\u25a0/? tell about it. A

Would! SuPQ- taken very sick.

#y Try Mrs, Doctorscouid do

Pinkham's °*ood

?? ..
to deaden the

MesUomO if pain which I
THoy Only llatl almost con-

Knaw, Says stantl
>'',

1 ROt
* * some of your

lwMiJSa Compound and
took one bottle

and received benefit from it at once.
I have taken it ever since and now
have no backache, no pain in my
side and my stomach and bowels are
perfectly well. I can honestly say that
there is nothing like it. IfIcould only
tell every woman how much good your
medicine has done me, they would
surely try it."?MARTHA M.KING, NORTH
ATTLEBOUO, MASS.

The way women trifle with health
shows a degree of indifference that is
past understanding. Happiness and use-
fulness depend on physical health; so
does a good disposition. Disease makes
women nervous, irritable and snap-
pish. The very effort of ailing women
to be good-natured makes them ner-
vous. Write to Mrs. Pinkham, she will
help you to health and happiness.

Itcosts nothing to get Mrs. Pinkham's
advice. Her address is Lynn, Mass.

( jp9993.ti99-*999B9&>9!f'*99ta^

I WOMAN'S WOELD. J
CORN HUSKINC PARTY.

Decoration* of Fruit*, Vegetables and

Farming Utensil*.

Everybody is cooking for something
lid, yet something new, but what

Jould bo more amusing than a corn
husking? Of course this requires a
somewhat large place, and also a barn
or a suitable substitute. It really be-
longs to the out of town hostess, al-
though with a little skill a city home
may be made just as picturesque.

A unique invitation is made from
the corn husks. Take the smooth,
white husks that lie next to the corn
and cut them about six inches long.
Then with a tine pen and black ink
?rint some merry little invitation in
rhyme, as

Come with a whoop,
Co mo with a call,

Come with a good will
Or come not at all.

November thirtieth,
From seven until eleven o'clock.

Corn husktng. Colonial dross.
Select slender cornstalks and glue

these little slips around them. Use
narrow strips of the husks instead of
ribbons to tie them with.

The interior of the house should be
a veritable cornfield. A pretty way to
decorate would be to form a border of
stalks all around the room. Then
make a frieze of stripped corn hung
in festoons by their husks. This cau
bo arranged as to make an extremely
effective frieze. Another room may
have a frieze of the corn silk. Bunches
of this may be tied closely together to
twine, making it a string of uneven
silk, and this may bo festoonod with
a most artistic result. When all the
guests shall have arrived it would be
well to invite them out to a large camp
fire (provided the evening is not too
cold, otherwise to a largo wood fire
within) to roast apples, potatoes and
corn, and also to pop corn. After
passing away some little time in this
manner the corn husking may next
take place. It would bo a good
idea to have a farmhand stationed
at the door with favors for each one
for the choosing of partners. A sim-
ple and appropriate way to do is to
have two sets of envelopes containing
kernels of corn?corn colored envel-
opes for the ladies and pale green
ones for the gentlemen. The kernels
should be counted, and those holdiug
corresponding numbers are to bo
husking partners. All being paired
off, they should proceed at ouco to
the barn. The interior of the barn
can be decorated in a picturesque
manner. Bittersweet may be used to
cover tho rafters and pillars, while
carrots, corn, crooked squashes, tur-
nips and all sorts of the smaller farm-
ing implements, such as rakes, hoes,
scythes, corn knives and such things,
may be so arranged as to present an
attractive appearance. Rosy apples
piled up here and there will lend a
touch of warmth to the whole affair,
while tho lighting part of it may bo
obtained from the Jack o' lanterns,
made from huge pumpkins.

In the center of the lloor a large
circular space should be piled with
unhusked corn. Just beyond this
should be little piles (rather high) of
sweet, fresh hay, upon which the
busy workers are to sit. When all
are arranged tho signal to begin
should be merrily pealed out from a
cowbell, and as each ear is husked it
should bo accounted for. At the end
of a given time, say twenty minutes,
work should be stopped by another
ring of the cowbell, and the couple
husking the greatest number is
awarded first prize, while that husk-
ing the least number is awarded the
booby prize. Appropriate prizes
would be for the first an odd basket
and sun hat made of coru husks, while
the boobies would bo made happy by
twin corncob dolls wearing quaint
dunce caps. After tho merry festivi-
ties here all could retire to the dining
room while the floor of tho barn was
being put in order for a dance. Be-
fore dancing begins, however, the
busy buskers willbe ready for supper.
One way of making the table attrac-
tive is to use au unbleached cloth of a
deep shade, on whioh aro placed at
intervals small corn stacks. In the
centre of the table a large pumpkin
rests on a mat of glossy corn silk.
The menu cards may be made from
water color paper, folded double, and
cut and colored to represent pump-
kins. The menu may be printed in-
side in old-fashioned letters.?San
Francisco Examiner.

The Medical Kducatlon of Women.

In the first place, no woman ought
to embark on the career of medicine
without a reasonable certainty of hav-
iug sufficient capital, not only to pay
for her training and keep her during
at least five years of student life, but
also to support her for the first few
years after qualifying. Paid appoint-
ments for newly qualified medical
women are few and far between. To
women who are being sont out under I
tho auspices of some society to India
or elsewhere, and are certain of im-1mediate employment, this does not so
much apply; but even iu these cases it |
is very unwise for a girl to start as a !
medical student unless she is sure of
sufficient money to keep her without 1
doing outside work and to allow of a
good yearly holiday during her period
of study. A medical studcut in her
student days ought not to have time
to earn anything towards her own sup-
port. 3he should live well and be
able to take good holidays without
worry about money matters; otherwise
her health will probably break down
:.nc! cho will be useless even if she suc-
ceeds in \i3ssing her examinations.
As regards ago, twenty years is quite
young enough to begin the medical
portion of her training. Bhe should
nave a thoroughly good general educa-
tion until she is eighteen years cf age,
when she oght to be able to pass any

of the preliminary arts examinations
\u25a0required before she can proceed to her
medical work.?London Lancet.

Tho Sister of Cecil Rhodes.

Miss Alice Rhodes has been named
by both Boer and English press "the
most interesting woman in Africa."
The Boer press is extremely loyal to
Olive Schreiner, novelist and Boer
champion, but it deems Miss Rhodes
the most interesting because the most
eccentric.

Cecil Rhodes is a woman hater.
His sister, Miss Alice Rhodes, is ail
equally ardent man hater. She has
had many offers, but has refused them
all, and the reason she has given is
that she "hates the whole tribe of
men."

Her appearance is decidedly mascu-
line. Her face is as typically florid
as that of the English squire. She
has a voice to match her face aud
walk. She has a masculine habit of
sittiug with feet, wide apart.

She lives at Groat Sehur, a beauti-
ful country seat near the city. She
has a private zoological garden in
which she has collected specimens of
nearly every wild animal in South
Africa. She is versed in politics and
statecraft more thoroughly than many
members of the Colonial Office. She
dislikes the Boers and hates native
Africans.

New Ver.lon of an Old Story.
New ideas in odd bodices are always

welcome and one importer shows live
blouses fresh from Paris, which each
have at least one novelty. One is of
white silk striped cross-wise with nar-
row black velvet ribbon. Three large
wafer dots of black velvet, forming a
design by being grouped a few inches
from each other between the velvet
stripes. A satin fonlard in a gorgeous
red and bine Persian pattern lias a
yoke and stock of white silk striped
narrowly withblack chenille with black
wafer dots between the lines. A third
bodice is composed of stripes of crepe
de Chine, embroidered on either side
of the stripe in silken Uowers and
stripes of point d'esprit. Bodice four
is of plain satin, striped crosswise at
Bhort intervals by hand-made needle
work of finest thread. The fifth
bodice is composed of insertions ol
tncked crepe de chine and white lace
over a color.

Help For Falling; Hair.

A tonic for the hair is made by dis-
solving one-half ounce of gum cam-
phor and an ounce of torax iu a quart
of boiling water. Another recipe pro-
scribes forty-eight grains of resorcin,
one-quarter ounce of glycerine, and
alooliol to fill a two-onuce bottle. If
tho hair is oily uso forty grains of
resorcin, half au ounce of water, 0110
ounce each of alcohol and witch liazel.
Apply to the scalp every night with u
small sponge and goutly massago.

Dresses For tile Children.
Children's dresses have followed the

fashions of the grown-ups this season.
Little skirts are not so full and tiny
sleeves less puffed. Parisian mothers
call "the American" the best stylo for
their children, and this is a square or
round yoke set into tho long skirt
nbove tho waist, which gives children
the necessary freedom for running
about.

Fashion'* Fart* nntl Fancies.

Buttons are being much used as a
trimming.

Buckles are to he found in every
conceivable size, quality, material and
price.

Ebonized wood is popular for all
kinds of toilet articles and desk ao
cessories.

Side, Pompadour and Empire
combs are found in real and imitation
tortoise shell and withrhinestones.

The newest Boston bag is a com-
bination of leather and velvet, iu
shades to malcli dresses or trimmings.

Many of the winter coats are shcrt,
with plain coat sleeves, and aro just
long enough to clear tho waist be-
neath.

There arc turn-down collars on mnny
of the tailor jackets and redingotes,
but those in standing form are, as a
rule, very hfgh and flaring.

A great novelty willbe little short
boleros of white stamped velvet, un-
trimmed, without sleeves, to ho worn
at home over a princess robe, or when
trimmed for evening wear.

A pretty bow of velvet for the hair
is more ehie aud has more stylo if a
piping of white satin or silk is stitched
on the edge. A velvet ribbon an inch
and a half wide, with a piped edge, is
very attractive.

Placket buttons and loops come iu
all sizes and shades, and may be had
to match any dress goods or trimming.
Those of metal seem to be the most
popular, especially those in enamol
and jeweled effects.

New combination poeketbooks,
which accommodate gloves, handker-
chiefs aud small articles, are some-
what longer than formerly. They
come in three sizes, the medium be-
ing the most popular, and in dainty
colorings.

A greater diversity in the shape of
poeketbooks is seen this season than
ever before, aud more kinds of leather
are employed iu their manufacture.
Levant, wild steer, walrus, sea lion
and fancy pressed leathers are among
the new ones.

.Tet is advancing in favor, probably
owing to the great amount of jetted
tunics used this season. The jet Cy-
rano chains, jet buckles for belts aud
shoes and jet combs for tho hair are
effective with the light and white cos-
tumes worn this winter.

A new hat that has gained wide
popularity because of its becoming-
ness tc ulmost every faco has appeared
this season iu silk aud velvet for
street wear. The wide brim is bent
to snit the wearer, and the simple
quill and sash decorations are re-
placed with elaborate trimmings.

IPIUS I
Look atyourtongue! If it's coated,

your stomach is bed, your liverout of
order. Ayer's Pilis willclean your
tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make
your liver right. Easy to take, easy
to operate. 25c. Alldruggists.

Wunt your moustache or heard a beautiful I
brown or rich black? Then use 1

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j
Member of the Family.

Omaha World-Herald: Papa Gruff?-
"That young Softleigh asked me for
your hand today." Ethyl GrufT?"And
what did you say to him, papa, dear?"
Papa Gruff?"l told him your mother

needed 'em both in the dishwater, but
compromised by giving him my foot."

Save (he Nickel*.

From saving, comes having. Ask your
grocer how you can save 15c by investing
sc. He enn tell you just how you can get
one large 10c package of "Red Cross"
starch, one large 10c package of "Rubin-
ger's Best" starch, witb the premiums, two
beautiful SUukespoaro panels, prln nl in
twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth
Century Girl Calendar, allfor sc. Ask your

grocer ror this starch and obtain these
beautiful Christmas presents fiee.

Crushed Him.
Indianapolis Journal: The Shoe

Clerk?Beg your pardon, madam, but
It is a number live shoe you want, in-
stead of a number three. She?Num-
ber five! You must be thinking of the
size of your hat.

Rain has never been known to fall
in that part of Egypt between the two
lower falls of the Nile.

How Are Your Kldnpyif
T)r Hobbs'Bp.Trairxis Pills euro allkidney ills. Sam-

ple free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicugo or N. Y.

According to a German journal, more
than S per cent of all seafaring men
are afflicted with rheumatism.

An energetic temperament and ac-
tive habits ernduce to longevity.

To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Casearets Candy Cathartic. 10c orCue.

IfC. U. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

The controversy about dressing for
dinner at hotels appears to have spread
to Switzerland, but those who favor it
are not in the least likely to carry the
day. Whatever English pc pie may
do, German travelers, who regard
their 1 o'clock meal as dinner anil
everything else jis a secondary matter,
neither wear dress clothes nor carry
them about.

The Baltimore & Ohio lines west of
the Ohio River present a very busy
appearance these days, as there is
scarcely a ten-mile stretch without a
bridge or a construction gang at work.
There are still a few of the 53 bridges
purchased last January to be erected,
and almost all of the 20,000 tons of
85 pound rails have been laid.
At several points between Bellalre

and Newark, 0.. sidings of too car
capacity are being constructed, and
between Newark and Chicago Junc-
tion thousands of men are working on
extensive grade reductions, some of the
cuts and fills being two miles in length.

Between Chicago Junction and Chi-
cago nearly a score of passing sidings
are being constructed and work on
these is being pushed with unusual
haste, in order to complete them for the
heavy winter traffic. The sidings are
being built with a view of a doubletrack some time in the future. They
are to be long enough in most cases
to hold three 50 car trains. The new
east bound yard at Garrett, Ind., is
ready for the rails, and will be com-pleted by the middle of November.

In one corner of the melting rooms
at the New Orleans mint is a large iron
tank in which the newly-cast silver
bars are dropped, hissing, to cool off.
At the end of a hard day's work the
surface of the water shows a faint
ralnbow-hued scum, like the metallic
luster of stagnant pools, seen near a
dye house. It comes in part from mi-
croscopic flakes of silver that have
scaled off in cooling.

THE"
KIDNEYS, LIVER

AND BOWELS
Cleanses the system

cl

D^Co*^fS^OVERCOMES 1 ' 1
ŝTIPATION

UM PERMANENTLY

'"^.CIIu^CTS,
Buy THE GENUINE -MANTO By

(AUf?RNIA (TO SjYRVP(B
fOB SAU BY AU ORUOGiin.

OUR BUDGET OE HUMOR.
LAUGHTER-PROVOKING STORIES FOR

LOVERS OF FUN.

.Simple English?Easily Accutnpllsli'l-
fiwtion Necessary?Hepovtlng Prog-
rt-Mn Tlie Fashionable Scramble-
About the Size or It, Etc., Etc.

Ofttimes when t put ou my gloves
Iwonder it I'm sane,

For wlieu Iput the right one ou
The right seems to remain

To be put on?that is, 'tis left;
Yot If the left I don

The other one Is loft, and then
I have the right one ou.

But still Ihave the loft on right;
The right one. though, is lert

To go right on the left right baud
Allright if I am deft.

Easily Accomplished.

"You've moved farther uptown,
haven't you?"

"Yes, our street has been renum-
bered."

Caution Necessary.

"Always send u written proposal to
a girl."

"Wiry?"
"It gives you a chance to forget to

mail the letter."
Reporting Progress.

Police Captain?"Did yon catch
that murderer last night?"

Detective?"No; but I dreamed
that I had a ctue."?New YorkWeekly.

The Fashionable Scramble.

"I can't arrange my hair to suit
me."

"How do you want it, Flossie?"
"I want it to look as if I had been

playing basketball."?Chicago Rec-
ord.

About the Size of It.

Ilixon?"But the luw can never
make a man honest."

Dixou?"No; but it can make him
awfullyuncomfortable when he is dis-
honest."

A Continuation.

"What! Fighting again!"
"Naw, dis is de same scrap!"? New

York Journal.
One or Nature's Holdups.

"I've got the drop ou you," said the
rain to the seed.

"Hold on!" cried the seed, "I'm
liablo to shoot up at any moment!"?
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Inviting Trouble.

"The War Department is buyinj
balloons."

"What do they cost?"
"I think they get 'em for ascent.

?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"How did you make out with that
cTurfc to break your uuole'a will?"

'ine! After it was all settled up
and tho lawyers had the estate I
didn't owe them a cent."?Chicago
Times-Herald.

Her Point or View.

He?"That tall young man dancing
witli Miss Dashing was originally in-
tended for the church, I understand."

Hhe?"lndeed! Judging from his
appearance Icould easily imagine that
he had been cut out for tho steeple."

Fiinvohluhle Egotism.
"A person can't help being a little

bit proud of his nucestors."
"That's true," replied the candid

young man. "One can't help a cer-
tain feeling that if they had done no
more than givo him a place in the
present generation thoy would still
have somsthiug to brag about."

Only >i Woman's Way.

The Young Wife?"And how much
money a month will you allow me,
dear?"

The Husband?"Well, Iguess about
$100."

The Young Wife?"Oh, pshaw,

Fred; 3ou earn more than that, don't
you?"?Youkors Gazette.

A Sordid Soul.

Bettiua?"l needed a little money
one day when I was downtown, and
borrowed $1 from Irene Foxy. I told
her that if I forgot to return it &ho
must ask me for it."

Gwendolen?"Yes?"
Bettina?"Well, it escaped my mind

for a few weeks and the mean thing
asked mo for it!"

Ills Experience.
The servant girl famine was at its

height.
"Do you think you can do general

work around tho house?" asked tho
mother of the family.

"I guess so, ma'Ain," replied tho
young man who had applied for tho
place. "I've been workin' in a round-
house for the last year au' a half."?
Chicago Tribune.

A .Satisfaction.

"Wliat are you going to ilo for
amusement to-day?"

"X think," answered the hero,
"that I'll go to a dime museum and
see the armless phenomenon."

"I didn't know you were interested
in curiosities of that kind."

"X wasn't formerly. But it will bo
a great satisfaction to meet somebody
who I'm dead sure isn't going to
shako hands with me."?Washington
Star.

According' to Dr. Schjerning, there
were only 950 coses of tuberculosis last '
year in a force of 514.830 men. The
number of deaths from this disease-in
the army lias been gradually decreas-
ing from .43 per thousand in 1892 to .24
per thousand in 1897.

Bennty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarots, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, bj
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
Danish pimpics, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Contagious diseases kill 240,000 peo- \
pie in France yearly.

Chlorate Yonr Boweli With Cmcarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure, constipation forever

ioc,25c. ifC. C. C'. fail, druggists refund money

SHE WAS A BRAVE CIRL

Kept. IIrPresence of Mind When At-

tacked by utt Alligator.

Some days ago a little girl, a daugh-
ter of Mrs. Fields, living on Lake Gib-
son, near Lakeland, Fla., jumped off

the wharf on the lake to take a swim.
She is an expert swimmer, but had
hardly touched the water before she-
was seized by the leg, between the;
knee and ankle, by an alligator. She j
was pulled under the water by the sau-
rian, but managed to break away and

started hastily toward the shore, only

a few yards distant. The 'gator again j
came to the attack, this time seizing

her in the fleshy part of the side, be- j
tween the ribs and hip. The little one
was plucky, however, and managed to
again break away from the cruel jaws,

this time reaching the shore, the 'ga-

tor following until she was on dry

land; then he disappeared from view.
The girl never lost her presence of
mind, which probably was the reason
of her escaping alive. She gives a very

graphic description of the dangerous

encounter, and has two very ugly

wounds to vouch for her story. She
says she could not see the entire length
of the beast, but from what she could

see would judge it to have been only
about five feet long?a small 'gator to

attack a person. The girl is 14 years
of age.?Baltimore Sun

Not Exactly a failure.

Mrs. Gotham?So your marriage was j
a failure? Mrs. Lakeside?Yes, but I'm |
the preferred creditor. All my hus-
band's property is in my name.?Town
Topics.

mi Conquers Croup without fail.

RAILWAY MAIL \u25a0'

pare success full. :<> <: ? vim 1nations.
Rates low. Send IV:- I'.. 1 ;.i:t .u. - : .

CIVIC.HERVICJ -C.i ? I.elm lion. Pa.

Has h ? ood diM'j r and does I
i ot strain the eves.

DROPSY NEW DISCOVERY; gives

?,*;' i 11) .In UrSimtmi".Free. Dr. H. 11. Q EL S SONtt, Box U Atlanta. Qa. |
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One of the trials of those interested in the culture of

flowers is the presence of destructive insects. Persons
who have been discouraged by the trouble and often
lack of success attending the use of insecticides will find
the following simple and easily prepared wash entirely
effective. It is the recipe of Mr. Eben E. Rexford, an
authority of national reputation.

Shave a quarter of a pound of Ivory Soap in water sufficient to cover it
and dissolve upon the stove, then add five gallons of warm water. Sprav thissolution upon the plants with a florist's svringe, or if they are small dip themDodily into it. Ineither case, be sure to reach every part. ' Let them stand halfan hour and then rinse with clear water.

One of the English corresp >nd?nts in
1 France has heard it said that 20 000 of
the best families in France arc divided
over the Dreyfus affair as bitterly and
completely as only a legacy of no mat-
ter how few poui d-\ or a religious dis-

| pute can divide blood relations

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour I.ifc Anny.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic. fullof life,nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Uac. the ponder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or Jl. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and samplo free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The proportion of paupers to the
' population of England is lower now

it has been for 45 years.

W, L* DOUGLAS
S3 & 3.50 SHOES

Worth $4 to $6 \
?H\ with other makes, f'

/I 'in \ljMlrm'(lby over f *8
1,000,.R10 .,M KG,

L \ <>?'\u25a0 (/' have W. I j \u25a0<!)I Douglas' name and pra

d hKi i
' \u25a0kind of eatliei . :be, and width, piaia or

"V aP toe * Catalogue C free.
*' W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass.

Lazy Liver
"f have been troubled n great deal

with n torpid liver, which produces constipa
tion I found CASCAHfCTS to be all you claim
for them and secured such relief the first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was com-
pletely cured, i shall only be too glad to rec-
ommend Cascarets whenever the opportunity
Is presented." J. A SMITH

2930 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

§ C J CATHARTIC

PMTIP
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, n

Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 60a
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sti-rlluir Remrriy CoHipiay, I'hlengo, Montrtnl, Nrw York. S2l

MO.TO.RAH and guaranteed by all drug*nu- I k ufiu lists to CTJBE Tobacco Habit.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO SUDDENLY
It injures nervous system to do so. QACO-

ICURO is the onl> cure that Really rnres
nnd notifies you when to stop. Sold with a
guarantee that three boxes will ?ure anv ease.

! KAO -CIIRO js vegetable end harmless. I)
! baseured thousands. it will cure
| .von. At klldruggist,s or by mail prepaid.a box: 3 boxes $2,511. Booklet five. WriteI'.I'HKKv CIIK.MU AliCo., La Crosse. Wis

I ASTHIVIA POSITIVELY CURED. I;jjf'ltOSR \'s S\VKlllNllAS'I'IIVIACL'itl. I
, \u25a0 does this. A trial ia kage mail, d tree. I
I LOLLIES Bitos. MI:IUIXK CO. , b'f. Louis, Mo.I

ARNOLDS PM.9,9 VQH K o£S§
KILLE6?

| i'ith I Thompson's Eye Water
l'. n. u. it "Ju

HOLIDAY
?FOR ALL-

I he first llvo persons proeurlug the Kntllens Chain vian-li Jloolc from their
grocer will each obtain one largo 10c package of cross" sinrcli, one lurge
10c package of "ICUHINGER** BOM" :<i(arrli, two Bbakeapoare panels, printed in
twelve beautiful colors, as natural as life,or one Twentieth Century Girl Calendar, the
finest of its kind ever printed, all absolutely free. Allothers procuring the
Chain sfar<*i> Biook, will obtain from their grocer the above goods for sc. "lied
Croat*" O.auiMlry Mar-Si is something entirely new, and is without doubt the great-
est invention of Century. It lias no equal, and surpasses all others. It
has won for itsolf praise from all parts of the United States. It has superseded every-
thing heretofore used or known >oscience In the laundry ait. It is made from wheat,
rice and corn, and chemically prepared upon scientific principles by ,i, c. lln
Keokuk, lowa, an export in the laundry profession, who lias had twenty-five years'
practical experience In fancy laundering, and who was the first successful and original
inventor of all fine grades of starch in the United States. Ask your grocers for tW*
Bturob and obtain these beautiful Christmas presents free.


